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Amy Beckenhauer (CA), Gail Beckenhauer
(CA), Kurt Beckenhauer (CA), Adam Bell
(TX), Anthony Bender (CA), Patricia Bender
(CA), Steven Bender (CA), Karine Bergeron
(Canada), Matthew Berholic (WA), Jason
Beverly, Richard Blair (CA), Nicole Blockeel
(Canada), Dean Boehler (CO), Justin Boehler
(CO), Rebekah Boehler (CO), Stacy Boehler
(CO), James Brock (GA), Joshua Brock (GA),
Sandra Brock (GA), Vann Brock (GA).

Paul Brooker (GA), Calyton Browning
(NY), Rachel Browning (NY), Ralph Brown-
ing (NY), Robert Browning (Canada), Sandra
Browning (NY), Wanda Browning (NY),
Christopher Brudi (MI), Nathan Bultman
(MI), Reuben Burwell (TX), Laura Grace But-
ler (AL), James Cade (MS), Laura Cade (MS),
Melonie Cade (MS), Andrew Campbell (NZ),
Daniel Campbell (NZ), Holly Cannon (OK),
David Carne (OR), Adriane Cecil (GA), Andy
Cecil (GA), Angela Chetta (GA), Marc Chetta
(GA), Marc A. Chetta (GA), Matthew Cheeta
(GA), Christel Clark (MI), Daniel Clark (MI),
James Clark (MI), Lisa Clark (MI), Susan
Clark (MI), Nathan Clausen (MN), Michael
Clement (NE), David Coggin (VA), David
Cohen (ND), Matthew Coker (OK), Jonathan
Cole (ID), Alan Buck Collie (CA), David Col-
lie (CA), Sarah Collie (CA), Susan Collie
(CA), Timothy Collie (CA), Ryan Costello
(FL), Richard Coulson (KS), Aarie Courneya
(MN), Annalisa Craig (NE).

Daniel Craig (NE), David Craig (NE), Mary
Craig (NE), Neil Craig (NE), Stephen Craig
(NE), Timothy Craig (NE), James Crenshaw
(FL), Kerri Lynn Crist (CA), Jonathan Davis
(CA), Denise Diouhy (MN), Steven Diouhy
(MN), Reuben Dozeman (MI), Annie DuBreuil
(IL), Joshua Dunlap (FL), Bruce Eagleson
(PA), Naomi Ellis (OR), Joseph Farley (CA),
Jana Farris (CA), Alyson Fitch (NC), Tory
Francis (KS), John French (CA), Jesse Fuqua
(CA), Doran Gaines (TN), Terrianne Gaines
(TN), Thomas Gaines (TN), Gerald Garcia
(WI), Kriselda Garza (TX), Deborah Geiger
(NC), Rhiannon Geraci (OH), Vicki Geraci
(OH), William Geraci (OH), Charles Gergeni
(IN), Jeremy Goertz (Canada), Jenna Golman
(VA), William Gothard (IL), Alison Gracom
(CA), Robert Greenlaw (TX), Christine
Griesemer (SC), Andrew Griffin (TN), Craig
Guy (MO), Peter Guy (CA), Marie Hackleman
(MI), Ronald Hair (GA), Tamala Hair (GA).

Susan Hall (MI), James Harper (CA), Shir-
ley Harper (CA), Natalie Harper (CA), Sally
Hawkins (OR), Susan Hawkins (OR), Tim
Hayes (NY), Louise Henne (MI), Clinton
Hilman (OR), Judy Himan (OR), Kaarina
Hilman (OR), Alan Holmes (NC), Julie How-
ard (FL), Kristen Howard (FL), Spencer How-
ard (FL), Walter Howard (FL), Walter S.
Howard (FL), Aimee Howd (IA), Christonpher
Hulson (OK), Terrill Hulson (OK), Wil
Hunsucker (NC), Julianne Hunsucker (NC),
Wilburn Hunsucker (NC), James Hynes (IN),
Blayne Hutchins (ON), Judith Hynds (TX),
Michael Jacquot (SD), Brian Jacynyk, Chris-
tina Jare (LA), Matthew Jett (AL), Anna
Jones (GA), David Jones (CA), Donald Jones
(MT), John Jones (GA), John D. Jones (GA),
Joseph Jones (GA), Pamela Jones (GA), Eliz-
abeth Joyner (NC), Christopher Keller (TX),
Jessica Keller (TX), Judith Keller (TX), Rob-
ert Keller (TX), Stephanie Keller (TX), Josh-
ua Kempson (NJ), Cara Kerr (FL).

Corrine Kerr (FL), Mary Ann Kerr (FL), W.
Randall Kerr (FL), Dean Kershner (MD),
Jason Kingston (TX), Daniel Koller (MO),
Hermann Koller (MO), C. John Krabill (OR),
Michael Krabill (OR), Candace Lacey (FL),
Cherie Lacey (FL), Aaron Laird (MT), Dacon
Laird (MT), Katherine Laird (MT), Nena
Laird (MT), Zachary Laird (MT), James Lane
(FL), Sondra Lantzer (MI), Amy Lee (CA),
David Lee (CA), Katie Lee (CA), Cecelia
Leininger (TX), James Leininger (TX), Kelly
Leininger (TX), Tracey Leininger (TX),
David Lent (GA), Deena Lent (GA), George

Lent (GA), Marywinn Lent (GA), Michael
Lent (GA), Rachel Lent (GA), Elizabeth Long
(GA), James Long (GA), John Long (GA),
Jadon Lord (KS), Mark Maier (WA), John
Mardirosian (OK), Todd Marshall (MI), Josh-
ua Martin (PA), Joshua Mather (NY), George
Mattix (WA), Patricia Mattix (WA), Aaron
Mattox (MO), Jennifer Mattox (MO), Kath-
leen McConnell (MO).

Benjamin McKain (IN), Patricia McKain
(IN), Sarah McKain (IN), Shannon McKain
(IN), Thomas McKain (IN), Sonshine Mead-
ows (GA), Charles Mehalie (NY), Debra
Mehalie (NY), Rachel Mehalie (NY), Rebekah
Mehalie (NY), Sandra Mehalie (NY), Sarah
Mehalie (NY), T.C. Mehalie (NY), Stephen
Midkiff (WA), Sarah Millard (OR), Amy Mil-
ler (MN), Rachel Miller (MT), Alan Mills
(IN), Nancy Ruth Mirecki (Canada), Ira
Moore (AL), Julia Moore (AL), Owen Moore
(AL), Sarah Moore (AL), Robert Moore (AL),
Joy Morgan (TN), Ann Phyllis Murphy (AR),
Garland Doty Murphy (AR), Phyllis Murphy
(AR), Zachary Murphy (AR), Kathleen
Nicolosi (TX), Jerome Nicolosi (TX), Regina
Nicolosi (TX), Vanessa Nicolosi (TX),
Veronique Nicolosi (TX), Rachel Noel (OH),
Hannah Oehlschlaeger (OR), Anne Oldham
(TN), Alicia Olson (WY), Vladimir Osherov
(Aust.), Jonna Patterson (GA), Glory Perkins
(GA), Heather Perkins (GA), James Perkins
(GA), Lea Perkins (GA), Timothy Peters
(TX).

Janice Petersen (GA), John Petersen (GA),
Timothy Petersen (GA), Gregory Phillips
(WA), Beverly Pike (FL), Joshua Ramey
(CA), Randall Rankin (AL), A. Marie Ratcliff
(NC), Carolyn Ratcliff (NC), Paul Ratcliff
(NC), William Ratcliff (NC), Christianna
Reed (TX), Mary Regenold (TN), Jessica
Reiter (CA), Beryl Richards (MI), Jerome
Richards (MI), Jerome Richards, Jr. (MI),
Veronica Richards (MI), Benjamin Riddering
(CO), Jessica Riness (MI), Lindsay Rink (KS),
Russell Risona (CA), Forest Robertson III
(IN), Leigh Anne Robinson (TN), Debbie Rog-
ers (LA), Deborah Rogers (LA), Jonathan
Rogers (LA), Steven Rogers (LA), Charles
Rogers III (LA), Charles Rogers, Jr. (LA),
Joann Roof (NY), Charles Ross (IN), Charity
Ross (IN), Jedidiah Ross (IN), Mary Ross
(IN), Stephen Ross (IN), Rebekah Ross (IN),
Rebecca Rowe (PA), Keith Rumley (MI),
Laura Rumley (MI), Peter Rumley (MI),
Holly Rupp (IL), Stacey Rupp (IL), Stephen
Sallows (IL), Shanon Schneider (KS).

James Schroeder (TX), Molly Schultz (OR),
Ashley Sell (WY), Harry Shedd (ME), Robert
Sherwood (CA), Cherylynn Sherwood (CA),
Valerie Sherwood (CA), William Sivells (TX),
Cynthia Smith (PA), Daniel Smith (PA),
Elizabeth Smith (PA), Timothy Smith (PA),
James Sneed (MO), Laura Spencer (NC),
Jesse Spivey (LA), Robert Spivey (LA),
Wendi Sundsted (TX), Beau Taylor (WI), Jon-
athan Trotter (MO), Mark Trotter (MO),
Daniel Truitt (TX), Jeffrey Truitt (TX), Har-
old Veltkamp (MT), Jennifer Waite (IL),
Kenneth Waite (IL), Matthew Waite (IL),
Nancy Waite (IL), Sarah Waite (IL), Dane
Walker (VA), Jamie Walker (VA), Sarah
Walker (VA), Thomas Walker (VA), Nicholas
Wall (CO), Laura Warren (FL), William War-
ren (FL), Matthew Watkins (CA), William
Watkins (LA), Aaron Watson (WA), David
Watson (WA), Jonathan Watson (WA), Vir-
ginia Watson (WA), Matthew Webster (CO),
Emily Weidler (NY), Shannon Welborn (FL),
Heather Wenstrom (FL).

James Whitfield (KY), Daniel Whitten
(CO), Jamie Whitten (CO), Jesse Whitten
(CO), Jon Whitten (CO), Josiah Whitten (CO),
Kim Whitten (CO), Linda Whitten (CO),
Manoah Whitten (CO), Ryan Whitten (CO),
Seth Whitten (CO), Stephen Whitten (CO),
Susannah Whitten (CO), Daniel Wideman
(Canada), Ted Williams (CT), Adam Wolsfeld
(IL), Barbara Wood (VA), Harold Wood (VA),

Timothy Wood (VA), John Worden (CA), An-
gela Zimmerman (NC), Christine Zimmer-
man (NC), John Zimmerman (NC).
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TRIBUTE TO BOB KRIEBLE

HON. NEWT GINGRICH
OF GEORGIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 13, 1997

Mr. GINGRICH. Mr. Speaker, Bob Krieble
passed away last week. In addition to being a
friend, he was a scientist, an entrepreneur and
an investor. But most importantly, he was a
man who loved his country and loved free-
dom. He may not have been known to many
Americans, but his influence spread far and
wide in this country and abroad.

As a scientist, he invented the chemical
mixture to help metal tighten to metal. From
there, as a entrepreneur with his father, he
founded Loctite Corporation. He held patents
in the field of silicones, anaerobic adhesives
and petrochems.

As an investor, he sought out emerging
markets, including Korea and encouraged en-
trepreneurs wherever he went.

Yes, he was a patron of the conservative
movement and a great one at that. In 1978,
he joined the Heritage Foundation, and
through his leadership, helped build one of the
premier think tanks in the country today. In ad-
dition to Heritage, Bob also sat on the boards
of Empower America, the Free Congress
Foundation and was an active participant in
many other conservative organizations. But it
is not merely in the furtherance of a particular
ideology that Bob’s impact was felt.

Most significantly, in 1989, he founded the
Krieble Institute to promote democracy, elec-
tions and free enterprise in the Soviet Union
and Eastern Europe—before the fall of the
Berlin Wall. He made more than 80 trips over
there, conducting seminars, meeting with lead-
ers and training a full-time network of over
20,000 field experts to establish political eco-
nomic reform.

At the time, he shared this sentiment with a
friend: ‘‘I’m 76 and I’m in a hurry to help these
people achieve the freedom that so many
Americans take for granted.’’ Bob Krieble had
the vision to see that rapid change in Eastern
Europe could happen. Others thought it would
take more than a decade, but Bob put his
money, mind and commitment where his heart
was and helped bring about the change he
knew was possible.

Bob Krieble was right, and so much of what
has changed in the world today is a tribute to
Bob’s work, insights and influence.

He will be sorely missed.
I enter into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD a

further remembrance of Bob Krieble from our
mutual friend Richard Rahn.

DR. ROBERT KRIEBLE, AUGUST 22, 1916–MAY 8,
1997

(By Richard Rhan)
THOUGHTS ON A GIANT OF A MAN.

It is rare to be able to make the unambig-
uous statement that an individual has made
the world, not a better place, but a signifi-
cantly better place, because of what he has
done during his life. Bob Krieble was one of
those very rare individuals—a world-class
scientist, a highly successful entrepreneur
and businessman, a philanthropist, an adven-
turer, an extraordinary fighter for freedom
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and liberty who altered the course of his-
tory, a visionary, and always a kind and gen-
erous gentleman.

Bob Krieble invented what are commonly
known as super adhesives where the bond is
stronger than the materials it holds to-
gether. This invention has made life better
and easier for virtually every manufacturer,
hobbyist and homeowner on the globe. He
literally changed the way many things are
put together, from engines to toys. Starting
with $100,000 from family and friends in the
1950’s, he built a billion dollar multinational
corporation. He created tens of thousands of
well-paying jobs all over the world.

Bob was a distinguished chemist who did
not forget that the scientific method has
equal applicability to the political and eco-
nomic sciences. He was a successful entre-
preneur and investor because he understood
it is better to place your assets in those
countries that are pursuing relatively pro-
growth economic policies, and are moving
towards freedom rather than away from it.
Though not a trained economist, he under-
stood far better than many in the economics
profession that low tax rates, a low level of
economic regulation and government spend-
ing, sound money, and strong enforcement of
property rights and civil contracts do far
more to better the human condition than
government transfer payments. He not only
understood these things, he acted to bring
them about across the globe through his en-
ergy and his financial support of politicians
and institutions that were moving the world
towards freedom and away from statism.

There are literally dozens of pro-democ-
racy and pro-free market institutions that
Bob Krieble generously supported, and in
many cases helped to create. For example, he
was one of the key early supporters of both
the Heritage Foundation and the Free Con-
gress Foundation. In addition, he gave away
millions to help individuals who were in
trouble all over the world, whether it was be-
cause of personal hardship, or because some
totalitarian thug was trying to suppress the
liberties of the people. His wonderful family,
wife Nancy, daughter Helen, and son Fred
shared his values, and have been supporting
his work in their own right.

When the conventional wisdom was that
the Soviet empire would go on many more
years, Bob Krieble saw the rot and decided to
push the demise a bit faster. In the 1980’s he
began financially supporting many of the
dissident pro-democracy groups in Eastern
Europe and the Soviet Union. He bought and
delivered to them computers and fax ma-
chines. The US media, business, and political
establishment ridiculed him. Business Week
ran a derisive article entitled. ‘‘The Quixotic
Quest of Robert Krieble.’’ Bob, of course, re-
mained undeterred, and as usual was soon
proven right, as the walls came a-tumbling
down. Bob not only fought communism and
helped to speed its demise, but understood
that the destruction of communism was not
enough. He realized that to have a safe, pros-
perous and free world, you have to have peo-
ple in place who understand democracy and
free markets. He created the Krieble Insti-
tute and spent millions of dollars of his own
money on building a network of influential
people in the former communist countries
and on political and economic training, to
help ensure that qualified people would be
available to serve in the new non-communist
governments.

Almost no one in the United States had
heard of Boris Yeltsin until Bob Krieble got
some of the Republican Congressional lead-
ers to invite him for a trip to the US, which
Bob helped to underwrite. Bob was one of
Yeltsin’s first American friends and appar-
ently had a strong influence on him. A cou-
ple of years after the fall of communism in

Russia, Bob was attacked by some com-
munist deputies in the Russian Duma and in
the communist press, as the evil capitalist
who brought down communism. Bob’s re-
sponse was to fly to Moscow and hold a press
conference to respond to his critics. He
began by explaining that as much as he was
honored by their accusations, he felt that he
could only take a little credit for the end of
communism.

For all of his accomplishments and wealth,
Bob was a modest man who sought few crea-
ture comforts. In his travels in Eastern Eu-
rope and the former Soviet Union, he rarely
stayed in the first class hotels—in those few
cities where they were available—but pre-
ferred to stay in hotels that could be af-
forded by the locals, which most of us Ameri-
cans viewed as only one step up from camp-
ing. In Washington, he drove a little Ford
Festiva. After a typically hair-raising ride
with him one day (Bob drove more like an
eighteen-year-old than an eighty-year-old), I
asked him why he did not buy a bigger and
safer car. He said, ‘‘The less money I spend
on myself, the more I have to give away.’’

Bob was a man of great physical courage
and energy. The day the Russian tanks were
shelling the Russian ‘‘White House,’’ Bob
was in Moscow. He walked to the Moscow
river embankment down below the building
so that he ‘‘could have a close look.’’ Bob
was a pilot who enjoyed flying acrobatic air-
planes until he was well in his seventies.
Scuba diving was another of his hobbies. On
one occasion, a couple of the Novecon board
members and I met him at the bar in the
Radisson Hotel in Moscow. There he was sit-
ting on the bar stool waiting for us, and after
a bit, he casually informed us that he had
spent the previous night in a hospital in
Minsk because of illness, but there he was
ready to go to work the next day in Moscow.

Bob was a rarity among businessmen; he
did not try to curry favor in Washington, yet
he was among the most influential of all
businessmen in the Nation’s Capital. The in-
fluence came, not just for his support of
members of Congress who agreed with him,
but because he was so principled. For exam-
ple, when the US Chamber of Commerce re-
versed long-standing policies against social-
ized health care and tax increases, in a
short-lived attempt to gain favor with the
Clinton Administration, Bob Krieble was
among only a handful of Board members who
had the courage to resign in a public protest.
Within a number of months he was again
proven right, as the Chamber’s membership
forced it back to the principled position.

Many new companies around the world owe
their very existence to Bob Krieble. He de-
lighted in helping new entrepreneurs, par-
ticularly in newly freed economies. He un-
derstood that without a vibrant private busi-
ness sector in the former communist coun-
tries, democracy would not prevail. He often
talked to me about the need to build busi-
ness partnerships in the transition countries.
As a result, he co-founded the Novecon com-
panies with me in our attempt to create
profitable entrepreneurial partnerships in
the former communist lands. His love of new
technology never waned. Just a few weeks
ago, I took him to Novecon Technologies’
new little silicon carbide wafer plant in
Herndon, Virginia, to meet with Gene Lewis,
Jim LeMunyon and the Russian scientists
who had developed the process. He took a
great interest in Gene’s explanation of the
new and unique technological process. On
our drive back to Washington, he had the en-
thusiasm of a twelve-year-old boy as he
slapped the dashboard and said, ‘‘Those fel-
lows really have something there.’’

Bob Krieble never gave up the fight for
freedom. Each week, until he was stricken
last month, he would commute from his es-

tate in Old Lyme, Connecticut to his office
and little apartment in Washington. He
spent his time helping people and advising
and supporting political leaders, institu-
tions, and influential individuals to do the
right thing. After a life of extraordinary ac-
complishment, Bob Krieble could have easily
chosen a life of quiet retirement. Instead, he
remained a vigorous revolutionary for free
peoples and free markets to the end.
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A TRIBUTE TO THE FORT WAYNE,
IN, HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

HON. MARK E. SOUDER
OF INDIANA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, May 13, 1997

Mr. SOUDER. Mr. Speaker, I think we all
agree that it is helpful for us as a body to peri-
odically turn our attention from our business
here in Washington to our constituents back
home. It is important that we remember what
individual citizens encounter during day-to-day
life, and most importantly, learn from them
how they meet these challenges.

We are familiar with Habitat For Humanity
and the wonderful work it has done in fulfilling
housing needs internationally. I submit for the
RECORD a list of some of the students and fac-
ulty from Bishop Dwenger, Northrop, Canter-
bury, North Side, South Side, Carroll, Paul
Harding, Bishop Luers, and Snider High
Schools in Fort Wayne, IN, who devoted 14
days to building homes in the Fort Wayne
area during these students’ spring break. For
12 hours a day, this group worked with profes-
sional contractors on this labor of love. Since
1987, the Fort Wayne Habitat for Humanity
chapter has built 32 homes.

These individuals didn’t assume a govern-
ment program was going to address the prob-
lem, they recognized a need and worked for a
solution. I am proud to represent these Hoo-
siers and share them with the Members of this
body as an example of what the future gen-
eration looks like in Indiana.

BISHOP DWENGER HIGH SCHOOL

STUDENTS

Dan Adams, Erica Aguirre, Ryan Aldin,
Amanda Ballard, Stephanie Bianco, Gina
Blum, Michelle Boicey, Joe Brownfield,
Amanda Brudi, Josh Butler, Liz Christman,
Audi Coonan, Angie Cutigni, Colleen
Delaney, Aaron Dailey, Mary DeArmond,
Erica Dray, Sarah Dumas, Natalie Florea,
Jenny Furniss.

Chris Grashoff, Nikki Halley, Becky Har-
mon, Jill Hayden, Tom Hobler, Heather Hull,
Christie Lott, Jenni Johnson, Cindy Jordan,
Katherine Kuhne, Kelly Keating, Katie
Kearney, Kourtney Kindt, Melissa Koors,
Darren Kraft, Koe Krouse, Kerri Kumfer,
Amanda Kumfer, Russell Lauer, Steve
Ludwiski.

Matt Lung, Matt Manes, Laura Mangan,
Laurie Marqueling, Katie McCarthy, Krissi
McGarry, Hector Mercedes, Jenny Moeller,
Andrea Moll, Joe Michaels, Tracey Neuman,
B.C. O’Rourke, Jim Porter, Stece Preston,
Carrie Przbycin, Nick Radford, Whitney
Reeves, Jessica Reith, John Resig, Matt Rob-
inson.

Michelle Rorick, Audrey Rosswurm, Stacy
Sandor, Pete Schultz, James Schwartz, April
Simon, Tom Smith, Robert Stazewski,
Danielle Stewart, Matt Stier, Amanda Stier,
Hanne Tenggren, Jared Thompson, Nate Till,
Emilt Tippman, Julie Todoran, Devon Ull-
man, Zak Vrba, Julie Waikel, Kim Wheeler.
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